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October 21, 2020 by Steve Freed 
Soybeans, soymeal and corn traded higher. Soyoil was lower. Wheat traded mixed. US 
stocks were unchanged. Crude was lower. US Dollar was lower. Copper was higher.  
 

SOYBEANS 
Soybeans traded higher. Talk of tight Brazil and Argentina old crop soybean supplies and 
higher China hog numbers helped soybean and soymeal. Managed funds were net buyers of 
5,000 soybeans and 2,000 soymeal. We estimate Managed funds are net long 252,000 
soybeans, 93,000 soymeal and 81,000 soyoil. We estimate total Managed fund long near 
725,000 contracts. Their record long was 779,000 on August 21, 2012. Daily trade volume 
has slowed. Soybean open interest is near record high. Weekly US soybean exports sales 
are estimated near 1,500-2,500 mt versus 2,631 last week. Rains are forecast for central 
Brazil and parts of Argentina. There were no new daily US soybean sales announced today. 
USDA estimates US exports near 59.8 versus 45.6 last year. China imports are estimated 
near 100.0 versus 97.4 last year. Some could see total China imports closer to 105.0. Some 
could see US final soybean exports near 64.0. Range of guesses for US 2021/21 soybean 
carryout is 170-255 mil bu versus USDA 290.  
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CORN 
Corn futures traded higher. Talk of tight South America old crop corn supplies, lack of US 
and Argentina farmer selling, lower Ukraine supply and rumors of China interest in US corn 
offered support. Managed funds were net buyers of 3,000 corn. We estimate Managed 
funds are net long 231,000 corn contracts. Their record long was 504,000 in August, 2010. 
We estimated total Managed fund long near 725,000 contracts. Their record long was 
779,000 on August 21, 2012. Weekly US corn export sales are estimated near 800-1,400 mt 
versus 655 last week. There are reports that commercials are aggressive buyers of US corn 
barges today.  USDA estimates US exports near 59.0 versus 45.1 last year. Ukraine is 30.5 
versus 29.2 last year. There is new talk that Ukraine corn crop could drop below 30.0 mt 
versus USDA guess of 36.5. China imports are estimated near 7.0 mmt versus 7.0 last year. 
Some could see total China imports closer to 30.0. Some could see US final corn exports 
near 64.8. Weekly US ethanol production was down 2 pct from last week and down 8 pct 
from last year. Stocks were down 1 pct from last week and down 7 pct from last year. 
Range of guesses for US 2021/21 corn carryout is 1,855-2,255 mil bu versus USDA 2,167. 
Key is final exports.  
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WHEAT 
Wheat futures closed mixed. WZ was near 6.29. KWZ was near 5.69. MWZ was near 5.82. 
Managed funds were late sellers of 2,000 wheat. We estimate Managed funds are net long 
64,000 wheat. Chicago wheat fund record long was 80,800 in August, 2012. KC wheat fund 
record long was 92,200 in July, 2017.  Their current long is near 30,000. Minn wheat fund 
record long was 25,500 in June, 2011.  Their current long is near 1,700. We estimate total 
Managed fund long near 725,000 contracts. Their record long was 779,000 on August 21, 
2012. Dry US south plains HRW and Russia weather continues to push US futures higher 
and Matif and CME Black Sea wheat futures to new highs. Wheat is a weather market. Some 
showers are forecasted for US plains early next week. Weekly US wheat export sales are 
estimated near 200-800 mt versus 528 last week. USDA estimates US exports near 26.5 
versus 26.2 last year. Russia is 39.0 versus 34.5 last year. EU is 25.5 versus 34.4 last year. 
Canada is 25.0 versus 24.6. Australia is 19.0 versus 9.5.  Key will be US and Black Sea 
weather. 
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